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what makes devdas a better film than kuch kuch hota hai is the fact that, unlike kuch kuch hota hai, where the lead male is a selfish and self-absorbed individual, devdas has a strong romantic lead who's a huge teddy bear. he treats his love interest like a princess. the female lead is equally kind and sweet. the two eventually fall in love but have to part ways before they get to live happily ever after. if you like romantic films, then do watch it. devdas is a fascinating romance that is not only about the strong-willed and beautiful characters played by the two leads but also about the characters played by the supporting cast. shahrukh khan has given us a number of
good performances in his career. shahrukh khan's devdas is not that different. he has done his own interpretation of devdas. the highlight of his acting is how he shows the naiveté of a person like devdas and tries to justify his actions towards his mother and his father. he has done a very convincing job in the role of devdas. if you know the story, you know the drama. if you don't know it, well, let's just say that with devdas, there's no turning back, and no going back for very long. devdas is a difficult book to translate on film, but bimal roy somehow managed to do it. his direction is superb, the story is strong and well-paced, and the characters are vivid and

sympathetic. this film was based on a book written in the 1920's by saratchandra chattopadhyay, who eventually became a famous writer. the film was a tremendous box office hit in india, and was remade in hindi as devdas, in kannada as chandramukhi, in telugu as donga gudulu and in malayalam as neelakasham.
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after a few days, he is struck by a strange disease. the wife is taken ill soon after and dies. devdas does not know what happened to her, but his sister believes that the disease was brought by the young woman because she is a widow, and not a virgin as his mother had promised. devdas takes his daughter and leaves the village. after leaving his village, devdas is led by a
god to a forgotten city where his wife paro, whom he had murdered years before, is working. a god tells him that paro is innocent, that she was killed by devdas' own act. devdas is very unhappy with this revelation and soon leaves the city. his trek ends in a village with a girl, jeeta, who is sick and needs help. he cures her and returns to the city but finds out that his

daughter is dead. devdas makes plans to flee and live in a small town. he is informed by a friend that a rich man, g.dada, is after him. devdas is about to go to the village where jeeta lives when his father dies. devdas finds his mother and his wife and daughter dead. he goes to g. dada and demands to know the truth. g. dada explains that he is the son of devdas' own
father. devdas then kills g. dada, but is caught by the police. he is tried and sentenced to life imprisonment. devdas is rescued and pardoned by a new ruler. the king tells him that he can have paro's hand in marriage and his daughters' hand in marriage, but devdas refuses. devdas is sent to a prison and released. he goes to jeeta and they fall in love. when jeeta's parents

find out about their relationship, they are horrified. jeeta decides to leave with devdas, but he stops her. 5ec8ef588b
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